
Perhaps a man holding office should 
reflect that nearly on»-half the voters, 
more or less, didn't vote for him. 
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II IOCS Iffl II 

General Wrangel's Army in Crimea is Annihi
lated by Great Force of Bolsheviki After ' 

„•.••,?•• Bloody Encounter. 
• V •; 

THOUSANDS OF SOLDIERS ARE KILLED 
Sebastopol Harbor Filled With Craft of All 

- Kind®* Carrying People Fleeing From 
Onrushing Bolsheviki. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 15.— 

Sebastopol was the center today of 
i a wild debacle. 

Its harbor was filled • with -water 
craft ranging from war vessels to 
row boats, all carrying human car
goes away from the rising red wave 

General Wrangel's army was in 
collapse, and the conquering bolshe
vik troops swept southward upon the 
city. 

The white troops were practically 
wiped out in their defense of the nar
row neck ot the peninsula \ where 
three divisions _ checked twenty-two 
assaults by twenty-eight divisions of 
the enemy, f The soviet army broke 
through the stubborn defense finally 

city was to have 
Sunday night. 

Red cavalry was 

been evacuated 

Assembly in Session in Its New 
Home in Geneva With 

Many Delegates 
There. 

MANY JAPS PRESENT 

Forty-two States, Representing More 

Than Half World's Population, 

are Taking 

Part, 

ilea cavairy was. at the outskirts 
of the city late yesterday. The in- [By Henrf Wood, United Press Staff 
fantry had proceeded rapidly behind, Correspondent.] 

President-elect Harding and 
Party Marooned in Point 

Isabel During Severe 
Storm. - v 

EFFORTS TO GET AWAY 

Take Passage t« Brownsville on 

Grlat Rio Grande Narrow Guage 

Line, But Locomotive 

Breaks Down. 

r 

the cavalry, capturing Yalta and 
Eupatoria. 

French, British and America war
ships in the Black sea, moved toward 
Sebastopol yesterday to aid in re
moving the thousands of refugees. 

Recognition of Russia. 

[j^y Raymond Clapper, United Press 
Staff Correspondent.] 

POINT ISABEL, Texas, Nov. 15.— 
Another effort to escape from this 
storm-swept little fishing village was 
to \>e made today by President-elect 
Harding and hiB party. They plan 
to try the' train again today, the road 
being almost impassable from the 
rains. Sunday was spent trying 
vainly to get the president-elect into 
Brownsville from Point Isabel where [United Press Leased,* Wire Service.] 
h« has been marooned forty-eight. CHICAGO, Nov. 15.—A mystery con-

Bodies of 
Lake 

j v^eses Found on 
r; ̂  With Bruises 

Juts on 
race. 

DEATH FROM POISON? 

Mystery Confronts Authorities Who 

Think Girls May Hsuve Been 

Thrown Out of 

Auto. 

Correspondent.] ine naa Deen maroonea luriy-eisui. uhiuaoo, Nov. 15.—a mystery con-
OENEVA, Nov. 15.-*-The league of hours in one of the severest storms fronted police here today in the finding 

nations assetnbly met here today. Ithat has ever beat over lower-Texas. of the bodies of two young and pretty 
Amid ringing of bells, more than I But the litt,e narrcm gaugfe road Womenr dead from an undetermined 

one hundred delegates went into ses-!that offered 1116 only •chance oT get- cau8e- They were found yesterday 
siou in the league's new home at 11 tin& the senator out ,°f her® faJ,®d to by police in Grant park, on the lake 
o'clock. make good after taking four hours front. 

Representing forty-two states and,to 11111 a mile beyond t?e vHlage and. Both lmd been bruised and had cuts 
-  . .  .  °  .  . r  .  . .  . .  k o f t i r  o o - n m  g o  s e n a t o r s ,  m i l l i o n - :  -  . . .  . .  -  -

The Rev. Dr. Cornelius Densel Has Been Gone 
Several Days and so Has Girl Member 

of Church. 

WIFE KNITS Hi EXPECTS SIM BUS 
Mother Marches to Church With Some of Her; 

Brood of Eight Children, Running Gaunt— ?' 
let of Curious Stares. % .' 

Recognition of Russia. oyer jlalf the vy-orld's population the back again. So senators, million- on the face an(i hands as though from 
LONDON, Nov. 15— Quick negotia-! deiegates gathered in their spacious alres' baggage and all unloaded into being dragged over the ground. There 

a trade agreement with bol-1 hnl] fnr f first fnrm9iittm nt thai the dark and. the party tugged W0re no other marks. Police were 
ucicgaicB gaiucieu m Liitrn syauiuuD > 111 — , 
hall for the first formalities of thejtl,e. da^fe an?" V™ n»hT<n w<?re no otller marks- police were 
session. (across the patio by lantern * unable to determine -whether they Jiad 

Flags of almost every nation were; *he ^ I0* hoping been poifloned or Aether they had 
di.pl.y«l. The Uberlan n« nu-ta 1S'flI.,1WJS 

tion of _ 
Bhevik Russia was urged today i session. i —- - - .»»»« w ucraui.uc 

' Frags of almost every nation were' ^ h e  ^  * ° . n l 8 h t  b ° p i n S  b e e n  p o i s o n e d  o r  W h e t h e r  t h e y  h a d  
_ ing the boIsheriH merely #tr8ugUi* | ̂flDiavwj The Libprian fiar mfl8« ^ ^ today. been drugged, thrown front an auto-

through the stubborn defense finally ened-fchem. It hoped tfcelfrench gov-jj g first appearance here and was' through It all. Senator and Mm an(j ]eft to die from exposure, 
and spread unchecked over the areas eminent would' cease its support °fi freaue»tlv for that of the Hardtog joIned tn the general good women were identified as 
behind the line. The soviet losses anti-bolshevik leaders in Russia and Ef^ates ! humor with which the party took its M£e

BZdcB ™<AUaanz, : ennsylvan-
,ntrt th" thnn- ad°Pt to** Brltish vlew ot trade Wlth M. Paul Hyman. Belgian premier, I P^^^ard B McLean's famous ^ and Ijl'Uan Thompson, Boston, ac-

probably the most tres«e^ 

were said to mount into the thou
sands after trpops had been thrown 
time after time against the strong 
defensea 

Capture 200,006 Men. 
PARIS, Nov. 15.—The foreign 

office estimated today the bolsheviki 
had captured between 150,000 and 
200,000 Wrangel troops in their drive 
on the Crimea. 

Foreign office advices said the bol
shevik losses in killed and wounded 
were enormous. 

One report to the office said Sebas
topol had been entered and that Gen
eral Wrangel still was in his head
quarters there. This was not veri
fied. 

Loss of 30,000 Admitted. 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 15.— 

Dispatches here said - the bolshevik 
leaders admitted loss of thirty thou
sand in the hand to hand fighting at 
Prekop, where wave after wave of 
attackers was driven back. 

Poison gas v^as used apcording to 
these reports. 

Five thousand wounded Wrangel 
men have arrived here. The bolshe
viki gave no quarter, these men said. 
Once-the entry into Crimea had been 
forced the red troops engulfed the 
small defending army, they said, 
ignoring all signs of surrender. 

The Russian coast of the Black 
sea has been blockaded. A British 
torpedo boat has started a patrol to 
prevent bolsheviki troops from 
spreading into Turkey. 

Wrangel^ collapse was believed 
due to the overwhelming superiority 
of the bolsheviki in numbers. 

The reds were led by clever offi
cers, some. of whom were,reported to 
be foreigners. Another reason was 
said to be plotting and corruption 
behind the lines. Czarists scheming 
for seizure of the government, were 
said to have expended large sums 
among the Wrangelites. 

Premier Krivochin, of Wrangel's 
government, .arrived here today 
weary and broken. 

The premier said General Wrangel 
was still in Sebastopol, but that the 

the bolsheviki 
Writing in the Observer, J. L. Qar-

vin said: v 
"This is the utter end of France's 

recognition of General Wrangel. This 
hapless leader has followed in the 
footsteps of Colchak and Deniken and 
others. Our business now ifl to 
recognize an executive Russian gov-
ernment, whatever it may be. Foreign j brief formalities, the first session ad-
force cannot sftiash the bolsheviki * 
system. Trade is far likelier to trans
form it into a moderate system." 

Amnesty Promised. 
BERLIN, * Nov. 15.—A Moscow 

wireless dispatch said today the Rus
sian government had demanded im
mediate surrender of General Wran
gel, leader of the Crimean forces. 
Amnesty was promised Wrangel and 
his troops. . 

% V. 
Army is Wiped Out. 

MOSCOW, Nov. 15.—(By wireless) 
—General' Wrangel's army in the! 

opened the session by reading PresH diamond „luuilu„ luc 

dent Wilson's convocation. / £ famous gem in all the' Robert. McCarthy,-of Boston, and 
Premier Motta, ,of( Switzerland, re-! _orld eDar^]ed from her neck in the James Meeks, of Salt Lake City, made 

plied, welcoming the delegates and enteJ: of most distinguished the identification. They are eleotric-
commenting on the hopes animating | that ever rode ln either of the ians with a theatrical company here 
the league of nations. N Rjo Gran<je railroad's two passenger and were living at. the hotel where 

The credentials committee was ap- cars. * the dead women stopped. 
pointed thereafter"and, with a few, With high hopes at the prospect of! Early today police adrested a man 

being snugly quartered in Browns- whom they believed might te able to 
j""1"™- ; ville out of the storm, the Harding throw light on the mystenr. • Both 

Interest in today's formalities cen-1 party packed trunks and luggage McCarthy and Meeks were held pend-
tered largely in the credentials of, early Sunday morning. further investigation. 
Lord Robert Cecil. He was appointed The Rio Grande railroad equip-1 According to Meeks and McCarthy, 
as delegate from South Africa. There; ment was brought from Belgium fifty 'the two girls disappeared Saturday 
was some question as to whether a'years ago. It consisted of a small night. One theory advanced was 
member nation can properly send any box car for thfc trunks and a tiny that they had gone on a cabaret tour, 
other than a citizen as its delegate- j coach mounted Without springs, sev- been drugged and then taken to the 
- Because of the rules of assembly i eral windows rfaissing. a little tin iake front and thrown from an au-

procedure, the question of racial "stove in the ceiiter of the floor, low tomobile. The bodies were dlscov-
equality cannot be considered. It is bare benches running lengthwise on ere<j through a telephone call, which 
required that any matter to be taken either side, rattly doors which re- the police traced to an office in a 
up shall be submitted to member na- fused to stay shlit most of the time, downtown skyscraper. 
tions at least three months in ad-' and a "locomotive" built of an auto- Nq Qne was fouI1(j, however, who 
vance. The Japanese did not submit mobile engine, mounted on four admltted Moving ot the call 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PASSAIC, N. J., Nov. 15.—"Oh, it 

iB nothing. My husband will be back 
by next Sunday He will preach his 
serman next Sunday—sure. There is 
no doubt of that" 

I And Mrs. Cornelius Densel, whose 
husband, pastor of the First Nether
lands Reformed church, disappeared 

• hist Friday, nodded her head afid smil-
jed confidently as she sat knitting in 
her little home here today with snow 

j flakes flying past the window. 
I As for the fact that Miss Trina 
Hananberg, a member of the congre-

; gation, vanished at the same time as 
! the Reverend Doctor Cornelius Den-
jsel—that apparently- bothered Mrs. 
{Densel not a whit^ 
; "He knew Miss ' Hananberg but 
j slightly," she said quietly. "There Is 
'nothing to worry about. We think he 
'may have suffered a touch of loss of 
I memory from overwork in Bis study. 
| He will come hack 'to ua." 

The elders of the church evidently 
tfail to share Mrs. Densel's firm con-
.fidence in the missing pastor. They 
{planned to meet tonight to pick his 
i successor. 
j Yesterday, Mrs. Densel ran the 

gauntlet of cartons starea and march-t 
ed' to church with some of her tooodj 
of eight children. Of coarse thenar 
were side wise glances and whispering, 
but sucb arrows as those caold not-
pierce her armor of faith in bar boa-
band. v 
. She heard her husband's resigna

tion rood from the rostrum and there 
was a rustle.* . 

She heard John Rose, presiding 
elder, and Cornelius Vanderhovcn. 
read the morning and evening sir-
mons—written by her husband—anU 
she nodded at the points scored in 
them Just as proudly as if they werd 
being read by the pastor h&nself. ' 

Mrs. Densel swept up her hoaband's 
study today and put his papers in 
order and dusted off his table, and 
even put his chair at"£is favoflte angio 
before his desk, *so he would find 
everything when he returns. 

Relatives of Miss Hananberg, who ' . 
is 26, said they thought she had gone 
to some other city to find work. They 
also scoffed at the suggestion th&t 
there might be any connection be* ^ 
tween the almost simultaneously JTIs* ^ 
appearance of the girl and the pastor. < 

* * 

••ia 

CAPTAIN CHEW 
AND HIS WIFE 

Charged With Looting Apartment of 
$4,000 Worth of Goods and 

With Stealing Seal 8kin 
Cloak. 

m , data on the matter of racial equality. • wheels. , , i The informant, according to the po-
Crimea has been wiped out, the war, while the Japanese delegation con-i The Harding baggage was loaded aaid he had been driving with 

now | tinued as secretive as at Versailles,! in,"' and as many of the party as wtfn o«rl  riai-lfrhtftr  . ' I t lH RSI W tt lA office announced today. I tinued as secretive as at Versailles,! in, and as many or tne party as -Lj"'wife and daughter and saw the 
It is expeeted spviet troops now there was a general impression that; oould, bundled in sweaters or blan- . ,ies ag he drove by. 

will win easy victories °ver *he ^ intended to sound other represen- kets, squeezed into the coach, the 
troops of Generals Petlura and Bala-. tatlyeg at the present session, then others stowing a^ay on top of trunks 

also j ... tk. mm . ka fVt a ha vera era out Spufttor and 
Miss Rhodes, according to police, 

kovitch in the Ukraine. It is also j Whether ^the question will be in the baggage car. Senator and went by the 8*ase name of Mary 
forecast the Orimeans victory will -uroueht ud in the 1921 meeting. The Mrs. Harding, wrapped up to their Alma Ramey. , , fn. the 

^expedite an agreement with ^ japaneL have the largMt delegatlon j necks, climbed aboard. stage d,nce J900 and played Limpy 
British government for ^sumption of j h th exception of the The Mexican engineer got out and Morgan 
trade with the soviet government _ ^rit,'sh. Each has seventy represen- " " British, 

tatives. 

Belgium is President. 
GEJNEJVA, Nov. 15.—M. Paul 

in "Human Hearts," and 
nn(1 aftpr a f„w""false otliers. Later she played in vaude-

slarts Z "presidential special" ville. Miss ThompBon played in bur-
crawled away. It finally reached a lesque and with carnivals. 
speed of ten miles an hour and the Sylvia Citti. owner of a deliqatessen 

Hy- spirits of the party went up accord-* store, said the girls entered his place 
.  _  . . .  _  i  a*  i  Mmolnino 1  aKftnt  f i f .  

TRAMPLED TO DEATH 
IN THEATRE PANIC 

Wrangel Still In Possession. 
LONDON, Nov. 15.—Sebastopol is 

still in the possession of General 
Wrangel, according to the British r premier of^BelgTum, was ! tagly—with reservations. Four queer Saturday night, remaining about fit" 
"S.h'iu that .h, city SSe of so»d8 !»««.»» ...» trom the en- ,.e» .».!«. and So<ne out alone. 

M p™-|r^eo(
b^trt^w?,o^'re,,iSo"pe sr-atrsuu'r,*0̂ ;̂  «. 

^renT' Sebastopol3 wm capitulate Prolonged applause greeted first! the Mexican major domo was lying • CHICAGO, Nov. 15,—Two pretty 
Sebastopo1 wlH c p mention of the United States at the face up under the engine clawing young actresses, found* dead in Grant 

snoruy" j opening session of the league of na- : among a network of chains and k on Chicago's lake front, were 
•/* ltaiv 'tions assembly today. I gearing, talking Mexican meanwhile. either frozdB to death or died from 

[United IKLVtised Wire Service.] j "Washington is the home of l^ t^Xy
io^Sed Then tL otoTr wood alcohol poisoning, according to 

ROME. Nov. 15.—The Messagero! erty and the United States cannot ^fn
sm^° 1Brownsville ap^ ofllc,als hf.re l°day' ,= M,rv 

ritklywm be aPPOintCd ambaSSad0r and0tLee ^dTsp'Tt^ JSffK Jours lat<.crewj pitched in to /^^pTsimio^co^er^ pb^ 

TSl™J ™i0nM ̂  ̂ i-^d dla^ Sf JE? SI ^odUf dtcK ffSST-l 
' Resident wSson and Kirig Albert  hours they were ^ were nQt gu t 

drew a hearty tribute of applause to Potat Isabel for death. Simmons said indications that 
when their names were mentioned. I ^^rhes iffee Mrs Hard- death might have been caused by al-

« -- ĵ ssss? 
SSJf^SSSJ-

m materials as a necessary step. .. . for handouts: j Lieutenant John Norton. In cha*„e 
, . . j IM. Paul Hymans, Belgium, presided u"5" - -

manslaughter. s,. over the opening session. He called 
There were about four hundred per-, over ^ s 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—Army 

and society circles buzzed with ex
citement here today over the case of 
Captain Beverly Chew and Mrs. 
Cliew, who were arrested on a charge 
of having stolen $4,000 worth of cloth
ing, linen and other articles from a 
furnished apartment they rented in a 
fashionable apartment house here. 

Mrs. Chew is also charged with 
stealing a $500 seal skin coat from 
the exciisive Army and Navy club. 

Friends of Captain Chew, who 
claims to have been gassed and shell 
shocked in the war, declared the of
ficer and his wife will prove their 
Innocence. Both were released on 
$-.500 bond. 

The arrest followed a raid police 
made on the checkroom at the union 
station, where they claimed to have 
discovered a trunk, checked by Cap
tain Chew, containing an expensive 
fur coat, silverware and linen. The 
claimant of the property rented her 
apartment to the Chews for the sum
mer. 

Police said the Chews came under 
suspicion at th<? Army and Navy club 
Friday nif?ht. 

Some one uoticed that Mrs. Chew 

was seen in the ladles' room shortly 
before the valuable seal skin coat 
was missed. Its owner, Miss Marie 
Claibaugh, furnished the police with 
a sample of the coat lining. 

The army captain and his wife 
were "Brought to the police station for 
questioning, and while there deteo-
tivee found a seal skin coat with a 
lining corresponding to the sample in 
the bathroom of the Chew rooms, 
they said. Other officers said they 
found the ChewB had sent a trunk 
from their apartment a short timer; 
before and that it held the furnish-, 
ings which the Chews are charged, 
with stealing. 

Two Armed Robbers. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] i 

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Nov. 15.— ' 
Police today were searching for two 
armed robbers who escaped with dia*' 
monds, silverware and Liberty bonds 
valued at $2,000 from the apartment 
of J. C. Law, a wealthy tourist from 
Fort Wayne. Ind. The Intruders were 
in the apartment when he returned 
home last night. They bound him. 
His cries brought the -police later. 

Victor Bergdr's Appeal. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—Supreme 

court today agreed to advance the 
arguments of the appeal of Victor L. 
Berger, Milwaukee socialist leader, 
from conviction by a lower court on 
charges of violating the espionage 

a°The case will be heard after cases 
assigned for Monday, December 6th. 

* '3 
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FIVE SHOTS IN BACK 
IN JITNEY MURDER 

Six Children Killed When 
Woman Shouts "Fire!" at 

ien mieu up ivi nauuvu..., , — - - , ^ 
The Harding special, again in run- of the ' murder squad, expressed the 

_ _  .  . . .  •_  .  v»  _ •  i  « 11  .  i> xu- i  1.1_  _  mmmam Fmoa *  n  r laaf t l  

Movie Show. 

_ -.it-a 1 ne nHiUiug a^cuoi, anaui 141 . 
There were anout lour nuuureu per- —- - 9 called n order, had to back into Point belief that the women froze to death 

- to "» «»»'">• '"jr 11"1 WU»»-S c»,^tio» SI1 » ¥LTPii A """"T *d""oed by poKce th? 
children. In the gallery, the only 

Driver Killed in Midst of Traf-
| fie Jam While Hundreds 
I Looked on. 

President Wilson's convocation. He a 8Witch and turn the engine' women may have been drinking and 
entrance to wMoh ~ ^steep 1'.Tfi :•!-« thro- c™» » »u«o»oM,e w„ 
row stairway, were about one-hundred i At b -j —• — •- •• •- - ! At best the trip to uiunuoimc Bucugmcucu .--

i v ^irtr-n * future. He declared it would be 10084 ' takes two hours or more by the rail- and tracks of an automobile near the 
• rr " , effective as the agent for a new era d and becallse 0f the hi.-^h prob- SCene. Heavy indentations indicated 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ) When the cry of fire was raised of international co-operation and har- ah...tv of f,,rtber engine trouble it R car had stopped near where the 
NEW YORK. Nov. 15,-Three men the first of the children to reach the mony was decided to remain over night at {^lies were found. 

were under arrest today, while vari- stairway stumDiea ana piungea neaa . The sesgi0n today was occupied the Point and try H again today. ; Miss Thompson was found lying on 
ous city departments were conducting long to the bottom. mere mey were routine arairs. " iher back with her hands la'»d across 

• were thrown from an automobile was 
Brownsville 'strengthened by Simmons' statement i [United Press Leased Wire Service.] j 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 15.—In 
the midst of a traffic jam with hun-; 
dreds looking on, "Dewey Morgan: jit- j 

i ney driver, was shot to death today • 
on Kansas City's busiest corner. V. \ 
P. Miller, jitnoy passenger, was ar-1 
rested and admitted the shooting, j 

: Morgan was shot five times in the j 

•back. 
I Miller told police he shot iMbrgan 
because the latter had lnred his wife 
from her home. 

! PoTice had difficulty in saving Mil
ler from the angry crowd which 

I thre;.T^ned lynching. 
1 Morgan owned several livery ana 

jitney motor cars. Miller drove one 
of these cars for Morgan at night. 

According to his statement. Miller 
entered the motor car driven by Mor
gan, accompanied hy a mnn named 
Nicholson, his brother-in-law. The" 
two sat in the rear sea>t. Miller is 
said to have demanded that Morgan 
tell him where Mrs. Miller is living. 

"I don't know where she is, I h&ven^ 
seen her since she left," Morgan is 
said to have replied. 

As the motor car approached the 
1 corner, Miller was seen to rise from 
! the back set Morgan guided the car 
toward Traffic Policeman Davis, call-

ling for help. 
Simultaneously Miller started shoot-

: ing. As the poJiceman ram toward 
the car Morgan fell ftack dead. ThiP, 
car veered to the sidewalk' and 
| Miller and Nicholson leap^* 

j Nicholson escaped, but M 
| rested with the smojii#^ 
I his hand. 
' Miller was * 
ami rushed 

is surrouL 
to hesudq^ 

' iV A J- vC ^ ct-


